“Visitaon à la lumière” - Macha Chmakoﬀ

“Advent means ‘coming’ of course, and the promise of
Advent is that what is coming is an unimaginable invasion.
The mythology of our age has to do with flying saucers and
invasions from outer space, and that is unimaginable enough.
But what is upon us now is even more so—a close encounter
not of the third kind but of a different kind altogether.
An invasion of holiness. That is what Advent is about.”
Frederick Buechner – an excerpt from The Clown in the Belfry
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Advent 2 ~ PEACE

“Love is not a doctrine.
Peace is not an international agreement.
Love and Peace are beings
who live as possibilities
within us.”
Mary Caroline Richards Centerings

We Gather in Community
As the music begins, we are invited to
prepare ourselves for worship.

Music to Gather Us
Welcome & Announcements
Gathering Words ~ Moment to Pause
One:

ALL:

One:

ALL:

In the preparations and frenzy;
In the cooking and shopping;
In the worry and the grieving;
In the giving and receiving;
In the parties and busyness;
In our gathering this day:
May we remember that this Season
is about something more.
For this Season is precious time... of waiting, of longing,
of expectation.
The Advent Season is about the birth of something sacred.
For something sacred needs to be born;
and it needs a manger.
So let us pause…. Let us prepare a manger:
in our homes, our world, our hearts,
for the birth of the sacred.
Twilight, then darkness,
night falls and candles glow.
Gently surrounding us
a new birth of hope.
Watching, waiting, awak’ning
a new birth of hope.
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Twilight, then darkness,
night falls and candles glow.
Gently surrounding us
a new birth of peace.
Watching, waiting, awak’ning
a new birth of peace.
“Advent Chant”; words & music: Phil Porter & Elaine Kirkland
in Seasons of the Spirit

Advent Gathering Litany
One:
ALL:

We are waiting… for someone is coming to bring hope to all people.
We are waiting...

One:

We are waiting... for someone is coming to bring peace to
places of turmoil.
We are waiting…

The Candle of HOPE Is Lit.

ALL:

The Candle of PEACE Is Lit

We each are born with a candle burning.
This is the flame that lights the way.
This is the PEACE that shines within us,
fills our hearts and dawns the day.
from “Candle Burning”
Pat Mayberry & David Kai

One:
ALL:
One:
ALL:
One:
ALL:

Hymn

We are waiting… for someone is coming to bring joy to people
and places filled with sadness.
We are waiting...
We are waiting… for someone is coming to bring love,
Holy love, to all.
We are waiting…
Someone is coming!
We are waiting… we are waiting for the One who will bring
God’s hope and peace and joy and love.
All Earth Is Waiting

Voices United 5

Gathering Litany- Sharing a Sign of Peace
One:

ALL:
One:

Shalom.
Salam.
Paix.
Paz.
Peace.
Peace be with you:
It is a word offered when we part.
It is a word offered when we meet.
Peace is our prayer.
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ALL:
One:
ALL
One:
ALL:

For one another and for our world.
Peace is our commitment.
Flowing through our words and actions.
“Peace is not something you wish for; It's something you make, something
you do, something you are, and something you give away.” John Lennon
Wherever we go, whatever we do:
Shalom.
Salam.
Paix.
Paz.
Peace.
May Peace be with you. May Peace be at work through us.
We share the peace with those around us.

We Prayerfully Sing….
In this moment, in this place,
all is wonder, all is grace.
In this moment, in this place,
peace awaits..
sung twice ~ words & music by Trisha Watts ~Season of the Spirit 2012-13

Moment for All ~ Taking the Shirts Off Our Backs!
Share our gifts.
Fill our totes.
Spread God’s HOPE and sing:
“We can make a difference”
Oh, let our voices ring.
Share our gifts.
Fill our totes.
Spread God’s PEACE and sing:
“We can make a difference”
Oh, let our voices ring.
We Open Ourselves to Wisdom
Deep, deep and still.
Holy is the silence.
Our cares set aside for a time.
Sacred is the hush that falls upon us,
that calls upon us to listen, listen,
listen to the voice sublime,
of truth, deep and still,
Holy in the silence,
within us and around us now.
words & music by Scott Kearns

Hebrew Scripture

Isaiah 40:1-11

Words of Comfort

p.723
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Prepare the way of the Lord!
Prepare the way of the Lord!
Make straight a path for him,
make a straight path;
prepare the way of the Lord!
Voices United 10

Gospel Story
Hymn

Luke 1: 26-45

Mary’s Story

p.1026

My Soul Cries Out

More Voices 120
A paraphrase of the Magnificat Luke 1: 46-55

Reflections ‘Have Yourself a Mary Christmas’
Moment for Silent Reflections
We Respond and Move into the World
We Prepare to Offer our Gifts ~ Offertory ~ Prayer
And we come, too, with gifts of our own
as rich and as precious as gold.
Gifts of the spirit and gifts of the heart
offering wealth untold, offering wealth untold.
Follow the star of the night,
Star of wonder, star so bright,
Offer your gifts whatever they are,
Be not afraid, Follow the star.
“Follow The Star” from ‘Would You Like to Hold the Baby?’

We Pause in Prayer – Lord’s Prayer
Ministry of Music

‘The Little Drummer Boy-Peace On Earth’
offered by Marjorie Anne & John Spyder Macdonald

We Go into the World to Share the Gifts of Hope & Peace
"Fear less, hope more;
Eat less, chew more;
Whine less, rejoice more;
Talk less, say more;
Hate less, love more.”
My Advent Wish List

Hope in our souls, hope, hope.
Hope in our souls we pray.
Following the path of One of hope,
we work for healing,
we work for hope;
hope in our souls today.
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Peace in our souls, peace, peace.
Peace in our souls we pray.
Following the path of One of peace,
we work for healing,
we work for peace;
peace in our souls today.
adapted from ‘Peace For the Children’ More Voices 149

Music to Send Us Out into the World

This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of
son, William MacDonald, by Beth MacDonald & family.

Listen! Shout! Look! Isaiah calls us to joyful action.
God is going to change the world, and we can be helpers.
We can join our voices and add our actions to help make a better world.
God’s love and care are for everyone, and God’s way of love lasts forever.
We can help spread the good news.
What message do you want to express to the world?

REMEMBER! FUNDSCRIP order pick-up is today.
For more info call Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738.
Assorted cards are available from the office. See Sandy.

Advent is for getting ready. It’s a time for intention, for
looking with curiosity in the bare and wild places, for
gathering up the beautiful strands of our courage, and
celebrating our own personal “yes” as we prepare for Christmas.
Guided by resources from Janice MacLean (The Prayer Bench)
we will join together, making space in what can be a hectic time,
and pondering together a few ‘Advent EntryWays’
while crossing Advent’s threshold into Christmas.
Thursdays - December 14th and 21st from 10:30-11:30 am
FINANCIAL UPDATE
2017
Weekly Givings
(Envelope, loose)

Budget
$103,000.00

Actual

Shortfall

2016

YTD - Dec 3/17 Budget - Dec 3

Actual

$80,207.25

$22,792.75$99,538.00

Collected in 2016 last 4 Sundays of the year:

$16,082.50

Projected 2017 budget shortfall - envelope givings/loose

$(6,710.25)

Projected 2016 shortfall to actual - envelope givings/loose

$(3,248.25)
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A place of welcome…
A place of learning…
A place of exploring…
A place of laughter…
A place of prayer…
A holy place…
A people of faith making a difference
in our community and our world.
WELCOME

Greeting the congregation is Carolyn Moore.
Our Steward today is Luke Young.
Our Ambassador today is David Steele.
Lay Leader Valerie Austin.
Visit pictouunited.com & united-church.ca
Thank You for your ongoing support of the ministry of the Pictou Town Churches’
Opportunity Shop and their ‘Star Gift’ and Christmas Program.

Bulletin Dedications…
Dedications… In loving memory of... In celebration of...
Minimum donation is $20. Please call the office for your dedication.
THIS WEEK AT PUC | O 902 485-8081 TUE. 8:30 -12:30 ,
M"#/W%/T&'() 4-6 + & S'#%- +("( ." & "//"0#1 0"()&+.
B'//.# )'3))"# %%/# = W%#)%- @ 5 +

TODAY
Monday, Dec. 11

2:00 pm Worship at the Shiretown Nursing Home
10:30 am Worship at the Oddfellows Home
5:30 pm Dine @ 6 ~ Tapestry Potluck Supper *see schedule

Tuesday, Dec. 12
Wed. Dec. 13

7:00 pm ♫ Choir practice. All Welcome! ♫
8:30 am PU Healthy Lifers
11:00 am Grab & Go Lunch Program
1:00 pm Prayer Shawl Ministry
1:00 pm Worship Committee Meeting
7 pm onward ‘A Place for YOU’ *see schedule

Thursday, Dec. 14

10:30 am Advent Gathering ‘Advent EntryWays’

Friday, Dec. 15

9:30 am Friday FunDay

Next Sunday

9:45 am ‘Second Cup’ Sunday
10:30 am’ Worship ~ Advent 3

*see schedule

PUC is a NUT & SCENT AWARE ZONE. Please remember when providing
food for events. Please be aware of scent sensitivities of others. Thank you.
HEARING LOOP Switch to ‘T-COIL’

The PICTOU ADVOCATE has “PUC Sunday Reports”
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Monday, December 11th

‘T()*+,’ Potluck Supper
gathering at 5:30 pm - eating at 6 pm

All women of the congregation are invited to this evening of
food, friendship, faith & fun.
We are planning our unique TAPESTRY version of ‘Our Favourite Things’
… so please bring something (under $5 value) you would name as a favourite thing
that you are willing to give to another.
(e.g. book; soap; ornament; sweat treat; baked good; gadget…)

We will share our favorite things as we exchange them with each other.

Wednesday, December 13th 7:00pm

onward

“A Place For YOU”

Gentle music and sacred space ~ This is a place just to be!

Thursday, December 14th 10:30 - 11:30 am Advent Gathering
‘Advent EntryWays’
NEXT Sunday,
Advent 3 ~ JOY

December 17th 9:45am onward

‘Second

Cup’ Sunday

coﬀee, tea, juice, goodies & conversation

10:30 am

All-Ages Worship in our Church Hall

As we in the Northern Hemisphere enter the darkest time of the year, we
continue our Advent journey. Through the use of the Advent Spiral we will
ponder the meaning of the Advent season – together seeking light in the
darkness.

DIFFERENT WAYS TO SUPPORT PUC

(Pre Authorized Remittance) Members use automatic monthly
withdrawals for gifts to PUC! Forms found in Narthex.
For more info contact the office or Bill Dodson.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Purchase FUNDSCRIP cards for your shopping and
a percentage goes to support PUC. For more info call
Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHURCH ENVELOPES are available from the office. Donations
are tracked and you get an income tax receipt at year end.
GIFT GIVING MADE EASY! SUNDAY, BEFORE & AFTER WORSHIP.
HANDMADE CRAFTS: AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
BTS COFFEE, UCC CREST PINS, GIFT CARDS & MORE.
CONTACT RUTH MACKAY 485-5442. ALL

PROCEEDS TO

PUC.

Glasgow New Horizons Band Annual Christmas Concert

7:30 pm. Tuesday, December 19, Adult $10 child $5.
Christ Anglican Church, Stellarton. Proceeds to
the Pictou County Fuel Fund and Christ Anglican Church.
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